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We indicate certain connections &tween the rank and cz&inaiity o[c a finite closure 
structure, and the relative sizes of its irredundant x~s. A class of examples is described 
which shows that in gtnerd our theorem can not be strengthened. 
The xr-pose of this note is ti?:, indicate sume restrictions which the 
rant: a;td cardinality of 3 finite closure structure impose upon the relative 
sizes of irredbnndant ba5xx1 We assume thalt the reader is fami1ia.r with 
[ 13 and shall c se fj*eely its terminolo~ ant:!, notation. 
Every C *Me i S2sure strut tuix 0 = (A, 62 is of finite rank. The mi~zirwrl 
rmk of (3 is the smallest E: E cnl such that CI is of rank k; obviously it Is 
at most IAl + 1. With each ratkc,nal number x we associate an integer 
[lr 1, de finedi to be the smallest integer > x. 
c&. Let 11 be an irredundant base for Q tsf cardinal&y y. To t ach 
x E: A ;ind 1Z Is_ A we assign a Drank: px = minimum(nt E G): x E CrB) 
anfJ p*B = r0aximun: [px: x E 6”). Finally, :xt 
renl form) in his c m-se on general algebra, hv!d at the 
uring the 1970 7R acade 
The iihuorem follows at once from tht> lemma by taking B to be a 
alify pn. In facL since p” . WC hwe RIB) n D == fit and 
f A ; 2 PDP + u?(tZ)I 3 q + [ fq -- p)/(k .-- 2)] . 
o prove the lemma we proceed by induction in q .. iB[. When 
BI = 0 there is nothing to prove. Assume therefore that $1 < q and 
1 lemma is true for bases B’ of power G q FNhen 
@I. Because _!I is irredundant, B a base, and I&i < ODI we 
> 0 (ix., H * D + in case k -- 2 2 q --- IBI ‘we have 
e lemma holds. Sul~pose now that 
ick an x E B wilth ps = PHI and a 
such that / Yj < k and x E CY. Setting B’ = (B - {xlP) u Y 
MB) and hence 
= q > 1% px > p*D = 0, and k ;a 3 we can add elements of 
tf ne~essa~ ta form a set of cardina’lity > If31 which has ptoper- 
we may assume fB’/ > )BI ai?d apply (a), (3) and the 
sis to conclude 
2)J ;a Ily -’ (MI1 + k .- 2))/(k - 2)] . 
f I 1’) we now ob!ain 
= !I@ - 1Bi)lik -- 2)] 
~~~k~~etes th  proof of the lemma and of the theorem. 
m specifically excludes the possiSlities k < 2 or r(3 = 0. 
en all irredunclaalt bases fior 6 have the 
Ccf. [ 1, especially Theorem :L % ] ), and if $9 is 2, base for 
nique ~~edundant bitscy for% . 
operations has rank C k. ssociated with !I is the closure 
203 
. . . 
Fig. 1. 
In particlr.ar, thcz corollamy applies to al I finite grouys, rings ;and lat- 
ticma The general formulation of the coro!lary (for arbitrary k with 
.3 G k C w) is actually equivalent o the Georem, as can easily be shown 
using [ 1, Theorem 1.31. 
Given integers a, k, 63 and y satisfying tie conditions 3 & d% < 4 + 1, 
0 q< p Q q G n and q + [(y - P)/(k -- 2)j G 11, one can actually construct 
ii clo:sure structure Q = (A, C> of cardinality !I and minimal rank k such 
that 1~, y E V(s C [p. y j (= (m f o: p G nz G 4)). In fact, one can even 
take 6 to be the clssure structure zssociated with an algebra havirlg; only 
one operation, of rank k -- 1. We illustrate this construction with the 
casek=3SetA=(l,..., PI) and define a binary operation Q on Al iis 
[p+l,p)=q+l if/7<q,,Q(p+i,q+i-- l)=q+iwhen 
2<i<q-p,Q(2q--p,i)=i+l when 
r”E (19, . . . . y - 1) U {(2q -- [I) -It= 1, . ..) --- I), Q(2q - p, q 
Q(2q - p, 2q -- p) = p if p < ‘47, ‘JlZd (x, y) = y for all 0 
x, y E A (see Fig. 1 1)~ 
It is easy to verify t elisti.nguish t e two 
bGi<q-p. 
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